Fatty acid (FA) signatures (FAS) are important tools to assess the foraging ecology of wild animals. The present study was conducted to assess how well the general FAS and the proportions of individual FA are preserved in fat samples stored at different temperatures (-196, -80, -20, +4 and +20˚C). Using three species (laboratory rat, American mink and rainbow trout), FAS were determined immediately upon sampling. Thereafter, eight subsamples per storage temperature from the inner part of the sample unaffected by oxygen and light were re-analyzed after 1, 2, 3, 7, 28, 84 and 168 days. Each time the remaining sample was sealed in its vial after replacing air with nitrogen gas. The results were tested with the mixed model and discriminant analyses. Generally, the FAS were well preserved regardless of storage temperature, and only a few major FA showed significant changes even after the 6-month period at room temperature. After an initial first-day change in proportions, presumably due to post-mortem enzymatic activities, the remaining minor changes could not be clearly attributed to either further autolysis, decomposition or autoxidation. In the discriminant analysis, the species-specific differences dominated and remained distinct even after 6 months. Furthermore, the analysis mostly classified the samples preserved at sub-and above-freezing temperatures separate from each other, and the general deviation from the initial analysis results was present as early as after 1 day. If FAS are to be analyzed in a very precise manner, the analysis should be performed immediately upon sampling. However, FAS remain adequately reliable for long periods of time even without preservation in deep freeze, widening the availability of potential samples for studies on foraging ecology and related disciplines.
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Introduction
Fatty acid (FA) signatures (FAS; relative proportions of individual FA) yield information about the long-term nutrition of animals and humans and have practical applications, for instance, in foraging ecology, where they can be used to examine spatial and temporal differences in diets within and between species [1] [2] [3] [4] . FAS can remain relatively stable even for long periods of time when biological samples are stored frozen. It has been reported that storage at -80˚C affected the FA composition of human serum only in a minor and inconsistent way [5] . Proportions of major FA remained stable while small increases were detected for minor polyunsaturated FA (PUFA), which did not jeopardize the analysis of samples preserved for up to 10 years. In a similar manner, human blood samples showed only a few small changes in the plasma triacylglycerol (TAG) and erythrocyte phosphatidylcholine fractions after 2-2.5 years of storage at -80˚C [6] . Both the above studies suffer from the fact that there were no initial FA analyses upon sampling but the samples were analyzed for the first time only after 0.5-1.5 years. The FA composition of biopsies from human subcutaneous fat also remained stable at -80-+4˚C for 1.5 years [7] .
In addition to human samples, FAS stability was previously examined regarding frozen food items. It was noticed that after 12 months at -18˚C the percentages of total PUFA and the n-3/n-6 PUFA ratios decreased in muscle total lipids of stored fish [8] . The proportions of saturated FA (SFA) also decreased, while those of monounsaturated FA (MUFA) increased at 1-12 months. The changes in FAS were smaller with vacuum packaging suggesting a potential role for PUFA oxidation in the process. In another study, n-3/n-6 PUFA ratios decreased in fish muscle after 12 months of storage at -18˚C but SFA sums increased in total lipids [9] . In addition, a retrospective study ) was able to distinguish FA patterns of the Baltic herring (Clupea harengus membras; all soft tissues included) from different locations in the Baltic Sea at all decades, despite time-related loss of particular n-3 PUFA during storage at -25˚C [10] . When samples from Baltic grey seal (Halichoerus grypus) blubber, almost pure lipid, were stored at +2˚C for up to 6 months, there were no major differences in their general FA profiles [11] . These results suggest that FAS could be resistant to changes during storage, providing benefits in research costs regarding storage in deep freeze and enabling the preservation of samples for longer periods before further processing for FA analyses.
FA and consequently FAS change after sampling due to three principal processes [12] [13] [14] . i) Autolysis commences immediately upon death or sampling and it is caused by lysosomal enzymes. Autolysis degrades lipids by lipases and the rate of it depends on the ambient temperature (T a ). This short-term process can be slowed down, but not totally prevented, with refrigeration or freezing. Actual ii) decomposition of tissues follows autolysis, and lipid degradation is caused by microbial lipolytic enzymes either from the organism or the environment. Similar to autolysis, decomposition is faster at higher T a . iii) Autoxidation mostly affects unsaturated FA (i.e., MUFA and PUFA) and would thus be a potential cause of data loss when analyzing FAS. The more the FA molecule has double bonds, the more prone it is to autoxidation. For example, the rate of autoxidation of 18:3 PUFA compared to 18:0 SFA is approximately 2500:1. Generally, autoxidation takes place due to the presence of oxygen. Oxidation of FA can also be caused by thermal oxidation, enzymatic oxidation and photo-oxidation.
The aim of the present study was to examine the time frame of FAS change during storage at various T a , as previous experiments have mainly focused on cold storage. Stability of FAS within tissues for reasonable amounts of time at warmer conditions would enable their determination also from wild animal carcasses, thus, widening the availability of potential samples for studies on foraging ecology and on endangered species. In addition, preservation of FAS during storage could enable the simultaneous analysis of samples collected during a longer period of time. Thus, the present study has significant methodological applications. We hypothesized that i) because of various decay processes, reliable determinations of FAS would become impossible after a certain period of time, that ii) the proportions of PUFA would be more susceptible to change (decrease) during storage and that iii) the changes in the relative amounts of FA would be the least conspicuous at lower storage T a . The results showed that the FAS were well preserved at all T a , and only a few major FA showed statistically significant but percentually small changes even after the 6-month period at room temperature (T r ).
Materials and methods

Animals and sampling
The study protocol was evaluated by the Animal Experiment Board of Finland and, as no actual research procedures were conducted on live animals, the samplings after euthanasia did not require permits based on the Finnish Act on Animal Experimentation (62/2006). We chose vertebrates that have different FA profiles. White adipose tissue samples were obtained from the subcutaneous abdominal fat of the Sprague Dawley rat (Rattus norvegicus; n = 8 males) and the farmed white American mink (Neovison vison; n = 8 males) and from the intraabdominal fat of the sea-farmed rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss: n = 8 females) after standard euthanasia (rats: CO 2 and decapitation; mink: electrocution; fish: stunning and exsanguination). Mink and fish were commercially farmed animals the euthanasia of which was performed during the regular pelting or harvest season and the sampling did not affect the procedures. The samples were taken into Eppendorf vials that were packed as full as possible and placed at different storage T a (T r approximately +20˚C, refrigerator +4˚C, freezers -20˚C and -80˚C and liquid nitrogen -196˚C) yielding a total of 5 vials for each animal/T a . All vials were protected from light exposure.
Fatty acid analyses
At 0, 1, 2, 3, 7, 28, 84 and 168 days, a small part of each sample was extracted for FA analysis. The subsamples were obtained by first removing the surface of a sample to gain tissue only from the inner part that would have been unaffected by exposure to air and light. The remaining sample was sealed in its storage vial after replacing air with nitrogen gas, and the procedure was repeated at each time point. FA from tissue total lipids were analyzed according to a procedure described previously [3] . Briefly, the samples were transmethylated by heating with 1% H 2 SO 4 in methanol under nitrogen atmosphere, the FA methyl esters were extracted with hexane and analyzed by a gas-liquid chromatograph (6890N; Agilent Technologies Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA) and the chromatograms were integrated manually with the Agilent ChemStation software (Agilent Technologies Inc.).
Statistical analyses
The results of each sample at a particular T a were compared to the initial FA values of the same animal by subtracting the mol-% of a sample from the initial value. The resulting differences were used for the mixed model analysis to evaluate the changes in FA proportions and the interaction time × T a (IBM SPSS v21.0 software, IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). Due to multiple comparisons, the Bonferroni correction was used to control for false positives. The results are presented as the mean ± SE. To analyze the FAS as a whole, we also performed discriminant analysis to see how the FAS differed based on species, storage time and T a and to see if the overall FAS would allow the correct classification of the samples into species and storage conditions.
Results
As expected, the different species had clearly distinct FAS (S1 Table) . The omnivorous rat represents a FAS with a higher proportion of n-6 PUFA than the other species, the piscivorous mink has the highest MUFA sum and the aquatic rainbow trout has high levels of long-chain n-3 PUFA.
According to the mixed model analysis, there were no statistically significant, consistent changes in the proportions of most major FA (>1 mol-%) during storage. For the rat samples, the FA with significant time × T a interactions during the study were 15 
Regarding the rainbow trout samples, significant time × T a interactions were observed in 15:0 (increase at above-freezing and decrease at below-freezing T a ), 22:0, 22:1n-9 (decreases) and 24:0 (slight increase).
In the discriminant analysis, all three species were clearly classified separate from the day of sampling until 6 months of storage regardless of storage T a (S1 Fig). The FA in the structure matrix of the analysis with the highest correlations with the discriminant functions were 22:6n-3, 20:3n-3, 24:0, 17:0ai and 14:1n-9 (1 day) and 20:4n-3, 20:1n-5, 22:0, 18:2n-4 and 22:6n-3 (6 months). The discriminant analysis was also performed separately for each species by comparing the FAS from the fresh samples to the FA profile results after 1 day and 6 months of storage at different T a . Regardless of species, all stored samples at all T a were clearly separated from the initial measurements as early as 1 day after the sampling (Figs 1A-3A) and after 6 months the difference remained evident (Figs 1B-3B ). In the rat samples, the FA that separated the storage fats the most were 18:1n-7, 14:1n-9, 15:0, 18:4n-3 and 24:0 (1 day) and 24:0, 20:4n-3, 16:0i, 18:4n-3 and 15:0 (6 months). For the mink, the separating FA were 16:1n-9, 18:1n-9, 18:1n-7, 18:2n-4 and 20:1n-7 (1 day) and 18:2n-6, 16:1n-9, 16:0i, 20:3n-6 and 17:0i (6 months), and for the rainbow trout 17:0ai, 17:0i, 20:4n-3, 15:0 and 22:0 (1 day) and 20:1n-5, 22:6n-3, 20:4n-6, 15:0 and 15:0i (6 months). The analysis classified 100% of the samples correctly according to species at both time points. For the individual species at different T a , the analysis also classified the cases mostly correctly. At 6 months, one mink individual at -80˚C was classified with the -196˚C samples.
Discussion
The results of the present study clearly showed, how the FAS remained unexpectedly stable for 6 months despite the very different storage T a . Generally, our data were able to confirm the previous observations by Matthan et al. [5] and Hodson et al. [6] , who conducted analyses on human serum/plasma/erythrocyte FA profiles after long-term storage at -80˚C, and the results of Lind et al. [10, 11] with stable seal FAS even at +2˚C up to 6 months, and fish FAS at -25˚C over decades. Compared to the literature, the present study was more comprehensive with three sampled vertebrate species, several storage T a and frequent re-analyses during the study period including one analysis immediately upon sampling. The rat represented a more n-6 PUFA-based FAS, the mink was the MUFA model and the rainbow trout was an example of the long-chain n-3 PUFA model. In addition, the discriminant analysis and the frequent sampling at various time points allowed us to discern when the general FA profiles would have started to diverge from the moment of sampling, if ever. Thus, we could assess the effects of i) species, ii) time and iii) T a separately.
Regarding i) the species-specific differences, we could demonstrate with the discriminant analysis that fats from the examined species were classified clearly separate even after the 6-month storage at T r . The differences between the species, and not between the storage times or T a , clearly dominated the output, and the different FAS with emphasis on either MUFA or n-3/n-6 PUFA were maintained without any visible convergence of the species. Thus, we can conclude that the general characteristics of a species' FAS remain intact despite long-term storage, even at T r .
When the effect of ii) time was considered, unexpectedly, the general differences between the FAS arose as early as 1 day after the initial sampling with the discriminant analysis showing clear classification of all stored fats apart from the initial FAS. Mostly in concert with our results and emphasizing the effect of time over T a , Deslypere et al. [15] examined n-3 PUFA in human lipid samples and noticed minor increases in the proportions of, e.g., 20:5n-3 and 22:6n-3 after 3 months regardless of storage T a , while 18:3n-3 decreased at T r after 7 months. Some previous studies [5, 6] did not always analyze the samples immediately after sampling but only after several months. As our results indicated that small differences can arise within 24 h, the initial analyses should be conducted on fresh samples when feasible and when very high precision is required.
To summarize, while there was an initial divergence in the overall FAS from the moment of sampling, further storage regardless of T a did not significantly change the classification of the FA profiles any further. Compared to the temporal effect, the responses to iii) storage T a could be less significant, as even the coldest T a did not lead to the FAS to be classified together with the initial analysis results. Although the discriminant analysis at 6 months mostly classified the samples into either above-or below-freezing T a (except of two of the mink groups), the general effect of all samples diverging from the initial analysis was more pronounced. While the analysis showed an overall effect of T a on the FAS, the changes seemed not to be great enough to cause a significant risk of error in the interpretation of FAS. It is possible that all FA deteriorated in our samples at a similar rate meaning that the relative abundance of FA remained constant, even though the absolute lipid content probably declined over time [8] . As the focus is on relative FA proportions, this does not undermine the usefulness of stored samples for research purposes.
The FA with significant time × T a interactions were mostly FA that are present in fat tissue in small or very small proportions. Some notable exceptions to this were the decrease in 16:0 and the increase in 18:2n-6 in the mink samples and, even in these cases, the changes from the original values were small albeit statistically significant in the mixed model analysis. Had the changes in lipid composition been caused by autoxidation, we would have expected to see consistently decreasing proportions of PUFA compared to SFA, especially those with a higher number of double bonds [13] . In contrast, we speculate that lipid autolysis would treat structurally different FA less selectively than generally assumed, and suppose that the process would be initiated by the post-mortem lack of ATP, pH change and release of Ca 2+ followed by the enhanced enzymatic hydrolysis of lipids and partial degradation of the freed FA [16] . During the 6-months storage in warm conditions, there were some indications of probable autoxidation especially in the rainbow trout samples with slightly decreased proportions of 22:6n-3 (0 d: 6.7 ± 0.07 mol-%; 6 mo at +4˚C: 6.3 ± 0.09 mol-%; 6 mo at +20˚C: 6.2 ± 0.23 mol-%). While the good preservation of this PUFA could initially seem surprising, it fits very well with previous data. Lind et al. [11] examined the FAS of seal blubber without detecting significant changes when the samples were stored up to 6 months at +2˚C and still only a few changes in two individuals (decreases in 20:4n-6 and 22:6n-3 and increases in 18:2n-6, 20:3n-3, 20:4n-3 and 22:4n-3) after 4-6 years at -25˚C. The latter changes were suggested to be caused by differences in the collection of the samples. Similar to our observations, the decomposition of samples at >0˚C was clearly observable, and the blubber showed degradation into liquid and solid fractions without major effects on the FAS. We also noticed the liquefaction of preserved samples at +20˚C, but the FAS at this T a were still maintained relatively intact. In selected n-3 PUFA in human lipid samples, good recovery was also noticed in the FA proportions even after 5.6 years at +20˚C [17] . Why the relative abundance of FA would be so unaffected by long-term storage even at T r is intriguing. Apparently, analyzing subsamples from the deeper tissue layers, the least exposed to air, could be a factor to prevent autoxidative effects from being visible. Also in the case of samples showing decomposition and/or liquefaction, the subsamples for analysis were not taken from the surfaces of the vials. Microbiological activity could have affected the samples at above-freezing T a , but little indication of this was observed in the relative FA abundances. Finally, the general change in the FAS, as observed in the discriminant analysis, indicated that enzymatic autolysis may have caused this initial divergence, which did not widen after the reaction had run its course. The fact that the compositional change during day 1 was visible at all T a , and not just in the frozen samples, suggests that ice formation and subsequent organelle breaking were not required to release the autolytic enzymes. Instead, this phenomenon of lysosomal degradation would have been induced by post-mortem depletion of ATP [16] , which halts the proton pumps of lysosomal membranes and at the same time induces glycolytic lactate production. Consequently, the cytosolic pH decreases and the acidic lipases leaking from lysosomes are activated. The liberated free FA are surface-active and seek lipid-water interfaces, where they are more prone to further degradation than, e.g., the FA bound to neutral lipids and, thus, protected inside the lipid droplets. This lipolytic process probably continued at a low rate for some time even after the sample temperature decreased [18] . Previously, Lind et al. [11] suggested that the good preservation of FAS during storage could be related to the presence of an antioxidant, vitamin E. Together with other antioxidative substances it may explain how oxidation was delayed but not totally prevented in the rainbow trout lipid samples.
Conclusions
Contrary to our hypothesis i), FAS were very well preserved for 6 months even at T r when adequately protected from exposure to air and light. The main effects of time were visible as early as 1 day after the initial measurement but did not greatly increase over longer periods. ii) FA structure did not clearly affect the preservation as only relatively few FA mostly with minor proportions showed significant and consistent changes during storage. iii) The FAS at different T a showed grouping into above-and sub-freezing T a , but the differences do not invalidate the analysis of older samples regardless of storage T a . In addition, the general species-specific FA profiles remained intact and clearly separate throughout storage. 
